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For Session 2017-2018 

Teacher Evaluation Feedback by students 

Action taken report 

The report on the evaluation of teaching in the college based on the feedback collected from 

the students was started for the first time during this session. 

This exercise has been carried out since some departments had suggested so. It was decided to 

collect this kind of feedback through a Google Form. Based on the suggestions from different 

stakeholders a few questions were framed and a Google form was floated from this session. 

Departments are hopeful that using such an exercise, they will be able to successfully pin point 

the areas of concerns and will also be able to find out ways of making improvements in the 

academic environment of the institution. 

The present exercise failed to come up to the expectation in terms of its reach to the students 

at large. A hopelessly poor number of students have submitted their feedback. 

Although the issues or the concerns that are highlighted (in yellow) in the report have been 

identified as the vital few concerns, the report and the conclusion can hardly be considered 

reliable as very few feedbacks have been received. It was decided to convey the department to 

ensure large participation in all such surveys and feedbacks in future. 
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For Session 2018-2019 

Teacher Evaluation Feedback by students 

Action taken report 

The report on the evaluation of teaching in the college based on the feedback collected from 

the students was continued for the second year this session beginning from the last session. 

This exercise is being carried out since some departments had suggested so. It was decided to 

collect this kind of feedback through a Google Fonn. Based on the suggestions from different 

stakeholders a few questions were framed and a Google form was floated from this session. 

Departments are hopeful that using such an exercise, they will be able to successfully pin point 

the areas of concerns and will also be able to find out ways of making improvements in the 

academic environment of the institution. 

The present exercise however, failed to come up to the expectation in terms of its reach to the 

students at large. The number of students having submitted the feedback has increased 

substantially this year but it is far from being impressive. 

Although the issues or the concerns that are highlighted (in yellow) in the report have been 

identified as the vital few concerns, the report and the conclusion however can hardly be 

considered reliable as the number of feedbacks have not been satisfactory. It was decided to 

convey the department to ensure larger participation in all such surveys and feedbacks carried 

out by the college in all future endeavors. 

Based on this exercise the college has conveyed the departments to ask the teachers 

I. to join FDPs, Refresher and Orientation Courses on regular basis. 

2. to interact with students in a one-to-one manner by forming groups and to develop a 

relation of mentor-mentee with them. 
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For Session 2019-2020 

Teacher Evaluation Feedback by students 

Action taken report 

The report on the evaluation of teaching in the college based on the feedback collected from 

the students was continued for the third year this session despite not so satisfactory number of 

responses received in the first two instances. 

This exercise is still being carried out since all departments expressed the resolve to make it a 

success. No changes were made this year in the feedback form circulated as a Google Form. 

Departments are hopeful that using such an exercise, they will be able to pin point the areas of 

concerns and will also be able to find out ways of making improvements in the academic 

environment of the institution. 

The present exercise did show a reasonable increase in number as compared to the last year. 

The number however was still not impressive. 

The issues or the concerns that are highlighted (in yellow) in the report have been identified as 

the vital few concerns and based on this exercise the college has decided to convey the 

departments to ask the teachers to follow these guidelines as far as possible. 

I. To join FDP, Refresher and Orientation Courses on regular basis. 

2 . To interact with students in a one-to-one manner by forming groups and to develop a 

relation of mentor-mentee with them. 

3. To make use of new technologies to improve the interaction with the students and the 

effectiveness of classroom teaching-learning process. 
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For Session 2020-2021 

Teacher Evaluation Feedback by students 

Action taken report 

The report on the evaluation of teaching of the college based on the feedback collected from 

the students was continued for the fourth year this session. 

No changes were made this year in the feedback form circulated as a Google Form. 

Departments are hopeful that using such an exercise, they will be able to pin point the areas of 

concerns and will also be able to find out ways of making improvements in the academic 

environment of the institution. 

The present exercise showed an impressive jump in the number of feedbacks as compared to 

the last year. 

The issues or the concerns that are highlighted (in yellow) in the report have been identified as 

the vital few concerns and the same may be communicated to all the departments and they may 

be asked to analyze these vital concerns through the 5 Why Quality Tool. 

As a follow up action, it was decided that the departments maybe further asked to find 

out the root cause of these concerns and may be advised to conduct a brainstorming session for 

the same. The departments may also be asked to communicate to the college for any steps to 

be taken by the college or take appropriate steps on their own at their level to ensure a 

turnaround. 

Departments may also give suggestions on any need for modifying the questions, or 

adding/dropping any questions that constitute this feedback form. 

Based on this exercise and its analysis, the college decides to convey the departments to 

ask the teachers 

1. to join FOP, Refresher and Orientation Courses on regular basis. 

2. to interact with students in a one-to one way by forming groups and develop a relation 
of mentor-mentee with them. 

3. to m~e use of new technologies to improve the interaction with the students and the 

effectiveness of classroom teaching-learning process. 

The college also decided to explore possibilities of creating smart classes t h I th 
h 

. . o ep e 
teadc ers m gettmg the exposure of new and recent technological trends in teaching 
pe agogy. 
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For Session 2021-2022 

Teacher Evaluation Feedback by students 

Action taken report 

The report on the evaluation of tea~hing in the college based on the feedback collected from 

the students was continued for the fifth year this session. 

This exercise is still being carried out since all departments expressed the resolve to make it a 

success. No changes were made this year in the feedback form circulated as a Google· Form. 
Departments are hopeful that using such an exercise, they will be able to pin point the areas of 
concerns and will also be able to find out ways of making improvements in the academic 

environment of the institution. 

The issues or the concerns that are highlighted (in yellow) in the report have been identified as 
the vital few concerns and the same may be communicated to all the departments and they may 
be asked to analyze these vital concerns through the 5 Why Quality Tool. 

As a follow up action, it was decided that the departments maybe further asked to find 

out the root cause of these concerns and may be advised to conduct a brainstorming session for 
the same. The departments may also be asked to communicate to the college for any steps to 
be taken by the college or take appropriate steps on their own at their level to ensure a 
turnaround. 

Departments may also give suggestions on any need for modifying the questions, or 
adding/dropping any questions that constitute this feedback form. 

Based on this exercise and its analysis, the college decides to convey the departments to 
ask the teachers 

1. to join FDP, Refresher and Orientation Courses on regular basis. 

2. to interact with stud~nts in a one-to one way by forming groups and develo a relati~n 
of mentor-mentee with them. p 

3. to m~e use of new technologie~ to improve the interaction with the students and the 
effectiveness of classroom teachmg-learning process. 

The college has finalized the process of purchasing equipment fi f 

help the teachers in getting the exposure of new and recent teci:~1:rg~:~~!:r::ts~ cltasseh~ to 
pedagogy. m eac mg 
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